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Green Restaurant Practices
By Jordan Miller 

In an eff ort to be more environmentally 
friendly, Service Systems Associates (SSA), 
which services more than 50 zoos, aquari-
ums and museums in the country has taken 
steps to reduce our impact on the envi-
ronment within our restaurants. Our chefs 
and operators have made it a goal to bring 
in as many local products as possible. It is 
important that we reach out to those local 
vendors and see what can be provided lo-
cally and even regionally. Vendors, such as 
Creation Gardens, do a phenomenal job in 
sourcing local produce and meats to several 
accounts within SSA’s portfolio. Our carbon 
footprint has reduced dramatically through 
this local procurement process. For ex-
ample, about 60 percent of our produce in 
Cincinnati is regional, coming from within 
250 miles of the Cincinnati Zoo & Botan-
ical Garden. When possible, we even grow 
produce on site at many of our accounts, 
including the Aquaponics Green House at 
the Cincinnati Zoo’s Base Camp Café or 
Th e Rooft op Garden at Cheyenne Moun-
tain Zoo. Th is commitment to growing 
food is a continuing theme as we remodel 
and build new restaurants. You can’t get 
much more local than growing on site. 

Food products are not the only items 
SSA focuses on in order to be more sustain-
able. We have taken many other steps to 
lessen our impact on the environment. All 
meals are served on compostable service 
ware, reducing the impact on local landfi lls 
and where possible, having a positive impact 
on local agriculture through composting. 
Th en there are the behind-the-scenes steps 
we are able to take to conserve energy and 
water usage. When buying equipment, we 
always look for what ENERGYSTAR equip-
ment is available, and if that equipment fi ts 
our needs. Buying new equipment, especially 
ENERGYSTAR, can be expensive, so SSA 
also implements other ways to cut down on 
utilities. At the Detroit Zoo and Cincinnati 
Zoo, SSA has installed low fl ow valves at 
all hand sinks, prep sinks, and dish tanks. 
Th is is a small and inexpensive way to lower 

water usage. We were able to cut down water 
usage from 2013 to 2014 by 284,000 gallons 
at the Cincinnati Zoo. Both the Cincinnati 
Zoo and Detroit Zoo showcase small solar 
panel systems installed on some of our cart 
programs. In an attempt to replicate the 
massive solar panel system found at the 
Cincinnati Zoo & Botanical Garden parking 
lot, we have been able to power Dippin’ Dots 
and other carts by solar power, using less en-
ergy during those hot summer months when 
electricity peaks are at their highest. 

SSA currently operates four Green 
Restaurant Association certifi ed restaurants 
across the United States, and in 2015, we are 

looking to add at least two more to our cur-
rent portfolio. We have continued to align 
our conservation eff orts with those of our 
partnering zoos, aquariums and museums 
and believe in sustainable practices to lessen 
our carbon footprint and leave a positive 
impact on our environment. 

If you have a sustainable story to 
share with Green Tales from your zoo or 
aquarium, please contact sophia.cifuentes@
cincinnatizoo.org. 

By Jordan Miller, SSA Assistant 
General Manager (Cincinnati Zoo 
& Botanical Garden)


